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Abstract
In the Wendelstein 7-X stellarator, the main locations of particle sources are expected to be the
carbon divertors, baffles and graphite heat shield first wall. In this paper, the heat shield is
implemented in EMC3-EIRENE to understand the expected areas and magnitudes of the
recycling flux to this component. It is found that in the simulation the heat shield is not a
significant source of recycling neutrals. The areas of simulated recycling flux are shown to
correlate well with footprints of plasma-wetting seen in post-experimental campaign in-vessel
inspection photos. EMC3-EIRENE reconstruction of line-integrated H-alpha measurements at
the heat shield indicate that the majority of emission does not come from local recycling
neutrals. Rather, the H-alpha signals at the heat shield are dominated by ionization of neutrals
which have leaked from the divertor/baffle region into the midplane. The magnitude of the
H-alpha line emission from the synthetic reconstruction is consistent with the experiment,
indicating that a large overestimation of heat shield recycling would occur if these
measurements were assumed to be from local recycling sources. In the future, it may be possible
to obtain some information of local recycling from the heat shield since it was found that the
majority of the recycling flux occurs on two well-localized areas.
Keywords: EMC3-EIRENE, recycling, stellarator, W7-X, spectroscopy, SOL
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1. Introduction
The particle balance, in part obtained by hydrogen recycling
measurements on the plasma-facing components (PFCs), is
important to understand wall retention and fueling in fusion
devices [1]. In the Wendelstein 7-X (W7-X) stellarator, it is
expected that the main sources of hydrogen recycling come
from the carbon PFCs (namely the divertors, baffles and heat
shield first wall). Although the divertors are expected to be the
1361-6587/21/045016+10$33.00 1 © 2021 Max Planck Institut für Plasmaphysik Printed in the UK
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Figure 1. (a) The carbon PFCs in W7-X for one half module. The divertor and baffle are plotted in dark blue. The heat shield is plotted in
blue. The region to the right of the toroidal closure, plotted in purple, is not well covered by spectroscopic diagnostics. (b) The intersection
of the magnetic islands at the main horizontal and vertical target as well as at the high iota tail, forming the main plasma strike line in the
standard divertor configuration.
region that has the largest recycling flux densities, the large
surface area of the heat shield has the potential to make it a sig-
nificant contributor in the recycling source, even for lower flux
densities. However, to date no detailed investigation has been
performed to determine the expected total recycling source and
locations of interaction on this component.
Currently, the heat shield recycling source is monitored
with a set of visible cameras [2] and Filterscopes [3] outfitted
with H-alpha (656.3 nm, 2 nm FWHM) filters. The H-alpha
emission may originate from multiple atomic/molecular pro-
cesses which includes [4]:
H2 + e− → H+H∗ + e− → H+H+ e− +Hα
Dissociative Excitation
H2 + e− → H+ +H∗ + 2e− → H+ +H+ 2e− +Hα
Dissociative Ionization
H+2 + e
− → H+ +H∗ + e− → H+ +H+ e− +Hα
Dissociative Excitation
H+2 + e
− → H∗ +H→ H+H+Hα
Dissociative Recombination
H+ e− → H∗ + e− → H+ e− +Hα
Atomic Excitation
H+ + e− → H∗ → H+Hα
Radiative Recombination.
The total emission from these processes is measured by the
spectroscopic diagnostics. This total H-alpha emission, com-
bined with hydrogen photon efficiencies [5], provides the ion-
ization source of hydrogen particles and often a direct relation
to the local recycling flux is assumed. However, the H-alpha
emission measured by these diagnostics is line-integrated.
Therefore, it is difficult to validate, particularly for the heat
shield where the recycling fluxes are expected to be low, the
assumption that the local recycling source is the dominant con-
tributor to the neutral ionization source.
This paper aims both to investigate locations and mag-
nitudes of plasma-wetting to the first wall using 3D model-
ing from EMC3-EIRENE [6, 7] and to use the insight from
these results for diagnostic sight line adjustment and inter-
pretation for the error-field free standard divertor magnetic
field configuration. In the following section, a description of
the carbon PFCs and the viewing areas of the current H-alpha
spectroscopic lines of sight is provided. Section 3 details the
EMC3-EIRENE simulation of the heat shield recycling fluxes.
The total contribution of the heat shield to the total recyc-
ling flux is given and the areas of main heat shield recyc-
ling are compared to the experiment. In the final section, the
synthetic diagnostic capability of EMC3-EIRENE, which has
been tested and used on several 3D devices [8–12], is used to
determine whether the assumption that the local recycling flux
dominates the line integrated H-alpha signal is valid for meas-
urements at the heat shield. The relation of these results to the
current understanding and set-up of the experiments will be
provided at the end.
2. The carbon PFCs of W7-X
The carbon PFCs in W7-X for one half-module are visualized
in figure 1(a), where the divertors and baffles are plotted in
dark blue, the toroidal closure plotted in purple, and the heat
shield in light blue. The total surface areas of each component
type are 25, 33 and 52 m2, respectively [13]. For visualiza-
tion of the main plasma strike line, the particle flux pattern on
the lower divertor, which spans one full module, is plotted in
figure 1(b).
In the standard magnetic field configuration, the plasma
strike line is located at the main horizontal and vertical diver-
tor targets as plotted in figure 1(b). At the location of primary
strike line at the divertors, a Poincaré plot (at toroidal angle
ϕ= 10◦ in (a) and ϕ=−10◦ in (b)) in red visualizes the inter-
section of the islands at the target. The other half of the divertor
target, at the bottom of figure 1(a) is labeled as the ‘high iota’
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portion of the divertor target. In the standard divertor config-
uration, there is a small region of plasma surface interaction
on this portion of the divertor, visualized in figure 1(b) with
a Poincaré plot at ϕ= 15◦. On the far right side of the figure
is the triangular plane of the plasma vessel, where the heat
shield covers nearly the entire poloidal region of the first wall.
Here, another Poincaré plot (ϕ= 36◦) in red is visualized. The
heat shield design follows the shape of the plasma contour on
the inboard side of the vessel. Because the dedicated H-alpha
spectroscopic diagnostics were primarily focused on measur-
ing the particle fluxes from the baffle and divertor regions,
the heat shield area beyond the divertor from about ϕ= 19
(the location of the toroidal closure) to ϕ= 36◦ is not well
diagnosed.
3. EMC3-EIRENE modeling of the heat shield
The 3D Monte Carlo plasma edge code package EMC3-
EIRENE [6, 7] solves a set of Braginskii plasma fluid
equations in steady-state, with neutral particle sources and
interaction with neutrals solved kinetically. Both the EMC3
(fluid plasma) and EIRENE (kinetic neutral) portions of the
code are well-documented and can be found in various [7, 14].
The EMC3-EIRENE simulation presented here utilizes the
standard magnetic field configuration, which was used for the
largest amount of plasma seconds in the last operational cam-
paign [15]. The simulation assumes vacuum field, and thus
no plasma response is taken into account. Additionally, the
ideal magnetic field configuration without error fields was
used [16]. One half-module (0◦–36◦ toroidally) is simulated in
the code, with stellarator symmetry assumed and drift effects
not included. The input heating power was set to be 4.5 MW
with a separatrix density of 1× 1019 m−3, which was rel-
atively typical for low density plasma operation. The recyc-
ling source is the only particle source in the simulation, with
no particle sinks and therefore the upstream density sets the
total recycling flux to achieve particle balance. The radiated
power is kept to 16% of the total input heating power, with
the radiation coming from chemically-sputtered carbon impur-
ities. The anomalous perpendicular diffusion coefficient was
scanned from D= 1 m2 s−1 to D= 5 m2 s−1 to determine the
sensitivity of the magnitude of the heat shield fluxes to the
diffusion coefficient and to isolate effects of pure particle dif-
fusion the perpendicular heat diffusivity coefficient was kept
constant at χ= 3 m2 s−1.
As this paper aims to determine order-of-magnitude fluxes,
no detailed match to any particular experimental discharge is
used. However, the input parameters were very similar to those
of program 20180920.013, which also had an input heating
power of 4.5 MW, separatrix density of ≈1× 1019 m−3 with
a radiated power fraction of 16%. All experimental compar-
isons in this paper are based off of experimental data from
this program. Although EMC3-EIRENE only models the SOL
and the edge of the confined plasma, plasma electron density
and temperature profiles and ion temperature profiles can be
used as input to the code to model core neutral transport with
Figure 2. The percentage of the total recycling flux which occurs on
the first wall as a function of the perpendicular diffusion coefficient.
Figure 3. Locations of particle flux on the heat shield as simulated
by EMC3-EIRENE.
EIRENE. The core profiles inputted into these simulations
were based off of Thomson scattering profiles from program
20180920.013 [17]. It should be noted that although error-
field correction was applied for this experimental program,
full error-field compensation has not yet been possible exper-
imentally and still results in some asymmetry of the heat flux
to different divertors [16] which is not accounted for in the
simulation.
For a global picture of how the heat shield contributes to the
total recycling source, the percentage of the total recycling flux
which occurs on the first wall as a function of the perpendicu-
lar diffusion coefficient is plotted in figure 2. As the diffusion
coefficient is increased, the percentage of the total recycling
flux to the heat shield also increases. However, even among
high values of diffusion coefficient, the recycling flux from
the heat shield remains below 4% of the total. For typical dif-
fusion coefficients used forW7-X simulations (D = 1 m2 s−1)
the recycling flux from the heat shield is <1%. Therefore, the
simulation results indicate that the heat shield does not play
a large role in the overall particle balance. To validate these
results, the distribution of the particle flux on the surface is
first compared to the experiment. Then, more detailed meas-
urements with regard to H-alpha will be discussed in the next
section.
The locations of all expected plasma-interaction areas
on the heat shield are plotted in figure 3. Although the
3
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Figure 4. (a) EMC3-EIRENE simulation of the heat shield interaction zone in the triangular plane from 33◦ to 35◦ toroidally. (b) In-vessel
inspection photo of the heat shield in the same location. The interaction area is marked by discoloration of the graphite tiles. The loads
locations, circled in red, match qualitatively to the simulation.
Figure 5. (a) EMC3-EIRENE simulation of heat shield load near the high iota tail, from 21◦ to 25◦ toroidally. (b) In-vessel inspection
photo of the heat shield in the same location. The interaction area is marked by discoloration of the graphite tiles. The loads location, circled
in red matches qualitatively to the location EMC3-EIRENE.
components appear on the plot as separated, they are all
connected in the simulation such that no neutrals can leak
between the components. The magnitude of the total particle
flux to the heat shield increases with the perpendicular dif-
fusion coefficient but the regions of expected interaction area
remain approximately the same, with the percentage of the sur-
face area receiving some plasma-wetting varying only from
16.5% to 19% across the diffusion coefficient scan. At diffu-
sion coefficient values which are typically used in simulation
(D= 1 m2 s−1), there is one smaller region of plasma interac-
tion near the outboard tip of the triangular plane, highlighted
also in figure 4(a), as well as a larger area which is located
above the high iota target (highlighted in figure 5(a)). The
plasma-surface interaction region pictured in figure 5 repres-
ents 90% of the total recycling on the heat shield.
Unfortunately, the regions of localized recycling flux on
the heat shield plotted in figure 3 are not well-covered by
existing spectroscopic sight lines. These regions of expec-
ted plasma-wetting from simulation were instead compared
to in-vessel inspection photos after plasma operation to
test the validity of the simulation results. Although these
interaction zones are the accumulated result of several dif-
ferent magnetic field configurations which were operated
over the experimental campaign, the standard magnetic field
configuration was operated for the largest number of plasma
seconds [15]. Therefore, the patterns seen on the heat shield
should largely be an effect of this particular configuration.
The in-vessel inspection photo corresponding to the region
of expected wetted area at the triangular plane is given in
figure 4(b). The regions of darkened tiles are evidence of
plasma-surface interaction and correlate well to the simulation
results, plotted in figure 4(a). Similarly, the in-vessel inspec-
tion photo corresponding to the region of expected PSI near the
high iota tail is given in figure 5(b). The PSI region is marked
by discoloration of the graphite tiles in the photo. Here too a
good agreement between the simulation of this area, plotted in
figure 5(a), and the experiment is seen.
4. Diagnostic line of sight comparisons with
EMC3-EIRENE
One of the main diagnostics planned for observing the
recycling flux from the heat shield are the Filterscopes.
The Filterscope system at W7-X [18] consists of 72 filtered
photomultiplier tubes in the visible range, with 18 unique lines
of sight distributed around the entire machine. Among these
lines of sight, 2 are of interest in this work. Their viewing
4
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Figure 6. Filterscope view cones AEK11 and AEK41 plotted in relation to the expected particle flux load to the heat shield components.
The original location of AEK41 views a baffle region (medium blue viewing area), and therefore it is proposed to tilt it downwards (maroon
viewing area).
lines and areas in relation to the expected plasma loads on the
heat shield are plotted in figure 6. Although each view is loc-
ated in a different toroidal module (modules 1 and 4 corres-
ponding to sight lines AEK11 and AEK41, respectively), they
have been rotated for visual clarity all to the same half mod-
ule, analogous to how they are modeled in EMC3-EIRENE.
Both Filterscope views are nearly contained within one tor-
oidal plane. The AEK11 center line of sight spans about 2
toroidal degrees, from 15.4 entering from the outboard side
and ending at 17.6◦ on the inboard side. The AEK41 center
line of sight spans about 1 toroidal degree, with the equival-
ent angles in the simulation domain of 17.4◦ entering from the
outboard side and ending at 18.6◦ at the inboard side of the
machine.
In the previous campaign, the majority of the Filterscope
views, including AEK41, viewed the baffle rather than the
heat shield. This is planned to be modified for future cam-
paigns. The AEK11 view cone does not intersect a region of
the heat shield expected to have a recycling flux, as plotted in
figure 6. Although not possible in the previous experimental
campaigns, it is proposed to tilt the AEK41 view cone such
that it views some region of expected plasma load to compare
to the measurement from AEK11. The proposed new AEK41
view cone, tilted by 6◦, is also plotted in figure 6.
Even with the proposed tilted view cone of the AEK41
Filterscope channel, it is possible that the recycling flux is
so low from this area of the heat shield that ionization of
neutrals that are not from local recycling could have a sig-
nificant effect on the signal. If that is the case, then the H-
alpha measurements cannot be assumed to be a local particle
flux measurement. To investigate this effect, the synthetic dia-
gnostic module of EMC3-EIRENE [8] was used to determine
the distribution of H-alpha emission along the viewing area.
The diffusion coefficient used for the emission distribution
calculations wasD⊥ = 1m2 s−1, which yielded line integrated
emission levels on the same order of magnitude as measured in
the experiment (discussed later) for similar plasma conditions.
For the line of sight approximation used in the EMC3-
EIRENE synthetic diagnostic module to be correct, each of the
Filterscope view cones was split into 5× 5 individual ‘pixels’
of the signal. Because the Filterscope diagnostic does not have
any spatial resolution, the synthetic signal is the pixel-area
weighted average of these contributions. The H-alpha signal
contains contributions from H atom neutrals, H2 molecules,
H+2 ions and H
+ ions, with emission rates supplied by the
AMJUEL database [19]. It should be noted that although
the H-alpha emission from radiative recombination is taken
into account, radiative recombination is not used as a neutral
source/sink term when computing the plasma background in
EMC3-EIRENE. The distribution and composition of the H-
alpha signal along one of the pixel lines of sight for the AEK41
tilted andAEK11 view cones are plotted in figures 7(a) and (b),
respectively. H+ emission is found to be negligible to the total
signal in both cases. While only the neutral atoms play a signi-
ficant role in the emission of the confined plasma, in the SOL
both H2 and H
+
2 contribute to the total signal level. Overall,
the molecular contribution to the H-alpha signals are 10% and
15% for the AEK11 and AEK41 tilted views, respectively. The
confined plasma emission in the region where only the neut-
ral behavior on an input plasma background is modeled is 52%
and 37% for the AEK11 and AEK41 tilted views, respectively.
According to simulation, there is no local recycling inside
the view cone of the AEK11 Filterscope channel. There-
fore, the line-integrated signal cannot originate from local
recycling. Instead, the light must come from neutrals which
have transported from the divertor or baffle regions into
the viewing area and then ionized (leaked neutrals). This
means that the signal of AEK11 is determined by the leak-
age from the divertor/baffle region. The synthetic line integ-
rated signal for AEK11 is 5.5× 1018 m−2 s−1, which is on
the same order of magnitude as the tilted AEK41 view cone
(9.7× 1018 m−2 s−1). This indicates that ionization from neut-
rals which leak from the divertor/baffle region to the midplane
are also a significant contributor to the H-alpha signal meas-
ured in the tilted AEK41 view cone.
To better understand the percentage of the line integrated
signal coming from local recycling versus neutral leakage, the
graphite heat shield was removed from the simulation, but
the plasma background was kept the same. Then, the neutral
transport portion of the code was re-run on this plasma back-
ground. A toroidal slice atϕ= 17◦ showing the percent change
in the neutral atom and neutral molecule density, defined as
nwithhs−nnohs
nwithhs
× 100 is plotted in figures 8(a) and (b), respectively.
In figure 8(a), toward the top of the heat shield just below the
baffle, both the neutral atom and molecular density is higher
with the heat shield case, whereas for the rest of the heat shield
5
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Figure 7. Distribution and composition of the H-alpha photon flux for (a) the tilted AEK41 lines of sight and (b) the AEK11 lines of sight.
In both cases, the outboard side radiation makes up a significant percentage of the signal.
the atom and molecular density is somewhat lower with the
heat shield. All other regions stay largely the same, with the
large percentage differences of the molecules in the confined
plasma due to the low statistics from the very low densities in
this region. Although it could be possible that some recycling
at the top portion of the heat shield could have an effect on
the neutral densities measured there, it is more likely due the
larger volume available for poloidally leaked neutrals to enter
into the midplane without the heat shield case. As an example
figures 8(c) and (d) shows the neutral atom and molecular
density without the heat shield included. The colorbar is scaled
such that the neutral midplane behavior is visible, which satur-
ates the colorbar in the divertor region. Poloidal leakage from
the divertor area is visualized by stripes of higher neutral dens-
ity originating from the ends of the baffle. Toroidal leakage
is not visualized in the plot, but is also likely the signific-
ant leakage mechanism. Because the geometry of the baffle
blocks the neutrals from going in all directions, regions of
lower neutral atom density appearing as ‘shadows’ can be seen
at the midplane-facing baffle surfaces. These ‘shadows’ are
only prominent in the neutral atom density because once the
atoms are reflected off a surface they are largely reflected as
molecules. When the heat shield is not included, such a region
of lower neutral density also appears on the midplane-facing
side of the upper inboard baffle. Including the heat shield
restricts the available volume for the leaked neutrals, mani-
festing in a slightly higher neutral density toward the top of
the heat shield. That the other region further below the baffle
shows an increase of neutral density without the heat shield
indicates changes in neutral transport, rather than changes of
recycling.
This indicates that the leakage from the divertor/baffle
region into the midplane is the dominant factor that determ-
ines the neutral ionization source at the midplane. Although
figure 8(c) indicates that poloidal leakage may be involved,
there is also likely toroidal leakage out of the divertor, which
is not toroidally continuous around the machine, where neut-
rals are then free to move to the midplane.
The conclusion that neutral leakage is the dominant player
in determining the H-alpha level is also consistent with the
H-alpha synthetic diagnostic reconstructions for the AEK41
tilted and AEK11 filterscope sightlines, which are plot-
ted in figures 9(a) and (b), respectively. Both the tilted
AEK41 and AEK11 lines of sight see a slight increase
of the line-integrated signal without the heat shield toward
the confined plasma region, indicating that any change in
the signals are dominated by neutral transport rather than
changes in local recycling at the heat shield. However, such
changes are not able to be resolved in a line-integrated
measurement.
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Figure 8. The percentage difference in the (a) neutral atom and (b) neutral molecular density with and without the heat shield included. The
percentage difference is defined as the difference between the values with and without the heat shield included and then divided by the
values with the heat shield included multiplied by 100. For both atoms and molecules, the upper region near the baffle plate has higher
density with the heat shield than without. (c) The neutral atom and (d) neutral molecule density without the heat shield included.
Figure 9. Comparison of the distribution of the H-alpha emission along the line of sight for the tilted AEK41 and AEK11 lines of sight with
and without the heat shield included for one of the pixels from the synthetic diagnostic module from EMC3-EIRENE.
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Figure 10. The neutral pressure simulated in EMC3-EIRENE. The
neutral pressure measured in the experiment on the outboard
midplane is written as white text in the region of the simulation
corresponding to the outboard midplane. The neutral pressure
measured behind the divertor in the experiment is written as black
text in the region of the simulation most analogous to the
measurement location.
As a qualitative check that the model is capturing the cor-
rect behavior, experimental comparisons with several dia-
gnostics was performed. Firstly, the ratio of the neutral pres-
sure behind the divertor to that of the outboard midplane (the
neutral compression ratio) in the simulation are consistent
with experimental measurement. In the D = 1 m2 s−1 simula-
tion, the neutral compression ratio was in the range of 40–60,
which is consistent with the neutral compression ratio of 55
in experimental program 20180920.013 from pressure gauge
measurements [20]. A visualization of the neutral pressure
from molecules (since atoms are not believed to play a dom-
inant role in the neutral pressure measurement [21]) in sim-
ulation compared with the pressure gauge measurements is
plotted in figure 10. The neutral pressure in EMC3-EIRENE
is calculated by the ideal gas law: Pn = 1.6× 10−15nH2TH2
(mbar), where nH2 is the molecular density in cm
−3, TH2 is
the molecular temperature in eV, with the leading numerical
value being a conversion factor. The experimental measure-
ment from the pressure gauge located behind the divertor in
the pumping port is written in figure 10 in black. The exper-
imental measurement from the pressure gauge located at the
outboard midplane is written in figure 10 in white. Although
the port geometry is not resolved in the EMC3-EIRENE sim-
ulation, the locations of the text on the simulation plot corres-
pond roughly to the neutral reservoirs that each pressure gauge
measures.
The magnitude of the line integrated H-alpha emission at
the heat shield in simulation also agrees with the experimental
measurements. Figure 11(a) visualizes an H-alpha photon flux
measurement from one of the divertor visible cameras for pro-
gram 20180920.013. The area of the heat shield observed by
the visible cameras is labeled near the top half of the image.
The divertor is distinguished by two strike lines of high photon
flux: one on the vertical target (the upper stripe) and one on
the horizontal target (the longer, lower stripe). On the bot-
tom portion of the image is a stainless steel panel. The mag-
nitude of the line-integrated signal at the heat shield location
from the divertor camerais 1018–1019 m−2 s−1, consistent with
simulation. As a further check since dynamic range of the
filtered camera is just barely within the measurement range
of the heat shield signal levels, the AEK11 filterscope signal
for 20180920.013 was measured to be 2.75× 1018 photons
m−2 s−1. The divertor fluxes are at least 2 orders of mag-
nitude higher than what is measured on the heat shield. The
signal levels at both the heat shield and divertor locations are
also captured to the correct order of magnitude in the simu-
lation. A synthetic camera image from EMC3-EIRENE data
of the divertor visible camera is plotted for comparison in
figure 11(b). It should be noted that in the experiment, out-
gassing from the carbon surfaces is expected to occur which
is not accounted for in the model. However, over the course
of the 6 s experimental program, the temperature of the heat
shield was raised only by 10 ◦C. It is expected that the majority
of the outgassing will occur on other surfaces which receive
more load and therefore heat up faster, such as the baffles
or divertor. Additionally, it is expected that the neutral beha-
vior from recycling is dominant compared to external particle
sources [21] and therefore it is not likely that outgassing will
comprise a significant fraction of the line-integrated H-alpha
signal.
Although the largemajority of the heat shield area observed
by the H-alpha filtered visible camera in figure 11(a) is fea-
tureless, there is one feature marked by a white arrow in the
figure. This is in a region expected to have some amount
of plasma wetting according to EMC3-EIRENE, approxim-
ately in the area of the AEK41 tilted sight line. However, it
is located in the same position as a reflection in the IR cam-
era system, plotted in figure 11(c), also marked with a white
arrow, which shares a line of sight with the visible camera.
Therefore, it is possible that this feature is merely a reflec-
tion and not a measurement of a recycling flux. The location
marked by the arrow does not see a similar region of increased
H-alpha signal in the EMC3-EIRENE synthetic image since
the recycling source is small compared to the leaked
neutrals.
Finally, the confined neutral density in the simulation is
compared to an experimental measurement for 20180920.013
using high dynamic range H-alpha spectroscopy from a sub-
set of spectrometers used in charge exchange analysis [22].
The measurement technique was based on the analysis tech-
nique from Fujii et al [23]. The result is plotted in figure 12.
Toward the edge channels, the neutral density simulated
by EMC3-EIRENE agrees well with experimental measure-
ments. There is some disagreement in the neutral density in
the inner-most channels between experiment and simulation,
with EMC3-EIRENE showing a higher neutral density. This
may be due to the input plasma parameter conditions for the
core neutral transport, or due to the simulation not specific-
ally being matched for this particular experimental program.
Another potential reason for the disagreement could come
from the experimental side, due to the core H-alpha emission
levels being close to background emission levels. However, the
results from the core spectroscopy provide some confidence of
the neutral behavior in simulation not only in the SOL, but also
in the confined plasma.
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Figure 11. (a) H-alpha photon flux signals averaged over 200 ms from one of the divertor visible cameras for program 20180920.013. The
heat shield is located in the upper half of the image. The divertor region, distinguished by a photon flux several orders of magnitude higher,
is near the middle of the image. Stainless steel panels are seen near the bottom of the image. The region of higher photon flux near the upper
right portion of the image is plasma light coming from an adjacent toroidal module. (b) A synthetic camera image generated by
EMC3-EIRENE for the divertor camera. (c) IR image of the same divertor. The white arrow corresponds to a region of perceived higher
temperature which is regarded instead as a reflection. This white arrow corresponds to the white arrow also shown in the photon flux image
to the left.
Figure 12. A comparison of the core neutral density measured in
the experiment (colored symbols) with the core neutral density
profiles in EMC3-EIRENE. Because the neutral density varies
depending on toroidal location, an upper and lower bound are given.
5. Summary
EMC3-EIRENE was employed to study recycling fluxes from
the main chamber graphite heat shield. It was found that at a
separatrix density of 1× 1019 m−3, the percentage of particle
flux to the heat shield was below 4% of the total recycling
flux at high levels of perpendicular diffusion. In typical sim-
ulation scenarios, the particle flux to the heat shield is even
lower; less than 1% of the total recycling flux at a perpendicu-
lar diffusion coefficient D= 1 m2 s−1, indicating that the heat
shield is not a significant source of particles in simulation. The
EMC3-EIRENE simulations well reproduced the pattern of
plasma deposition on the heat shield as determined from post-
experimental campaign in-vessel inspection photos. How-
ever, it is difficult to quantitatively compare recycling sources
from the first wall experimentally, as the regions of expected
interaction were not well-diagnosed by current spectroscopic
viewing lines.
Without changing the current port location of the Filter-
scope diagnostic line of sight, a tilt of the viewing angle was
proposed to attempt to measure an expected location of recyc-
ling according to simulation. Although this location of expec-
ted recycling flux is very low, it was chosen such that if a sig-
nal from the heat shield is seen, the sight line could be easily
implemented for the next experimental campaign. This tilted
view, along with a current view which does not measure a
recycling zone, was constructed synthetically using the syn-
thetic diagnostic module of EMC3-EIRENE. Atomic excit-
ation was found to be the dominant contributor to the total
H-alpha signal in front of the heat shield, with molecular emis-
sion only making up 10%–15% of the total signal. It was found
that local recycling did not significantly contribute to the line
integrated H-alpha signal. Rather, neutral ionization in front
of the heat shield is dominated by neutrals which have leaked
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from the divertor/baffle region to the area in front of the heat
shield. The exact leakage mechanisms and the relative role
of poloidal versus toroidal leakage is not yet known and will
be investigated in a future publication. Therefore, using line-
integrated H-alpha signals to measure the heat shield recycling
flux, under the assumption that the majority of emission comes
from local recycling, would result in a large overestimation of
the heat shield recycling source.
Without the introduction of new viewing lines or spectro-
scopic diagnostics it may not be easily possible to measure
the recycling on the heat shield. However, modeling of the
standardmagnetic field configuration showed that the majority
of the heat shield recycling is expected to occur in one loca-
tion, above the baffle near the high iota target. This location
may provide a convenient avenue toward quantifying plasma-
surface interaction and recycling fluxes on the heat shield
in the experiment. The feasibility of measuring the particle
source from this region using line integrated measurement
should be tested in simulation in the future.
Full experimental reconstruction of the local recycling
flux from individual components from H-alpha emission is
extremely complex, particularly in regions of low expected
recycling flux. At the moment, not enough information is
known to localize the particle flux from the individual PFCs
in the experiment. With the addition of the proposed viewing
area on the heat shield above the high iota target to the current
diagnostic line-up, full localized reconstructions with the aid
of 3D modeling, such as described in [9], may be possible in
the future.
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